As Tripledemic Pressure Increases, Find Workforce Relief with Medical Solutions

The ongoing tripledemic of RSV, COVID-19, and the seasonal flu has placed many facilities in crisis mode – straining hospital capacity, exacerbating labor shortages, and applying pressure to health systems across the nation.

- **Cumulative hospitalization rate is 10x higher than it has been in over a decade.**¹
- **76% of pediatric beds are in use overall, a 10% INCREASE from recent years.**²
- **The flu outbreak has pushed hospital bed use rate to 80%.**¹
- **10% of hospitals nationwide are reporting CRITICAL STAFF SHORTAGES.**²

As You Feel the Strain, We’re Here to Help

**Managed Services Provider**
Our MSP can help your facility promptly find, hire, and manage top clinical talent to fill crucial labor gaps.

**Nursing & Allied Health**
Our multi-point screening process quickly vets and places experienced, ready-to-work clinicians of all specialties, including PICU, Respiratory Therapy, ER, and more.

For more information about our healthcare talent ecosystem, contact Medical Solutions at **866.633.3548** or visit [medicalsolutions.com](http://medicalsolutions.com).